Application for continuance for non-publication of the doctoral thesis in full-version

Date 20XX/XX/XX

To the Chair of the Department of Structural Molecular Science

Title of doctoral thesis

Month of graduation 20XX/XX

Diploma number XXXX

Author Taro SOKEN

I hereby apply to extend the period of publication of the abridged version (outline) of my doctoral thesis instead of the full-version for the following reason(s).

(1) Reason(s)

Write your reason for continuance.

(2) The originally expected date of full publication (20XX/XX/XX).

(3) The newly expected date of full publication (20XX/XX/XX).

専攻委員会の審議結果 [年 月 日実施]

For Department Office use only

Note:
1. All materials must be Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS) A4 vertical.
2. Publication will be carried out on the Internet
3. The full version of the thesis will be automatically published in SOKENDAI repository on and after the expected date written in (3). When you expect that the reason(s) will not cease to exist by the expected date, you must submit "Form 17" to the chair of the department before the expected date.
4. If you hope to publish the full version of the thesis before the expected date since the reason(s) cease to exist, you must submit "Form 18" to SOKENDAI Hayama Library.
5. If you cannot expect the date on which the reason(s) cease to exist under special circumstance, please write "to be determined" in (3). Once the reason(s) cease to exist, you must immediately submit "Form 18" to SOKENDAI Hayama Library.